
ON THE CARPET

Police Commissioners T*y

an Officer

PASCUAL HIRIART'S DEFENSE

THE SALOON CLOSING LAW TOBE
RIGIDLY ENFORCED

Another Move by the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Association on

the Hitching Ordinance

After a secret session lasting three
quarters of an hour the police commis-

sioners yesterday met In open session
at 10:45. The first matter of business to

receive attention was a communication
from the Merchants and Manufacturers'
association calling the attention of the
board to the hitching ordinance. Then
the measure which had caused the se-
cret conclave?a resolution calling on
the chief to impartially enforce the
liquor laws, and pledging the members

of the commission to keep from inter-
fering with the police on behalf of the
saloon men?was adopted. Following

this the examination of Pasqual Hiriart
on charges which had been preferred,
was taken up.

At the last meeting of the board Mr.
Preuss, as the one responsible for

Hlriart's appointment on the force, in-
troduced a re-solution calling for an in-
vestigation of the officer's antecedents
and character, about which and his un-
fitness for the position of policeman ru-
mors were thick. When the matter was
called up yesterday, Mr. Gibbon moved
a postponement for a week, saying that

no issue had been presented as charges
has not been formally filed. Hiriart was
present with a cloud of witnessed and
D. K. Trask. who acted as his attorney.

It was decided to proceed and the fol-
lowing letter which had been filed with
the commission, was read:

A STRONG LETTER
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 27, 1898.

Hon. T. E. Gibbon, Police Commissioner-
Dear Sir: In compliance with your sug-
gestion, I submit the following summary
of the. statement made by me to you in
the course of our conversation today re-
garding Police Officer Hiriart.

Some years ago my wife took as a ser-
vant a South American girl named Serc-
flna?Her surname has escaped my mem-
ory. She had some friends who were anx-
ious to have her in a family where she
would be well treated and given an oppor-
tunity to make a good, capable woman.
At the request of one of these friends she
was allowed to go on certain evenings for
the purpose of attending religious meet-
ings. For some time everything went well,
but at length my wife learned that on sev-
eral occasions when Sereflna was supposed
to be ln attendance at such meetings she
had not put in an appearance.

This led to an Investigation which result-
ed in the discovery that the girl had in
some way met Hiriart. had spent her
evenings with him and was pregnant by
him. It also developed that be had 1 n
persuaded by her to produce an abortion
and for that purpose he had furnished her
some medicine, of which my wife took
possession.

Learning this, Harlart called at the house
in my absence and demanded a return of
the medicine, making sundry threats In

case of non-compliance with his demand*.
Tt is hardly necessary to say that his
threats were of no avail. He was after-
ward brought to terms anil Induced to
marry the girl,who was greatly Infatuated
wdth him. According to Information which
1 am satisfied Is authentic, he grossly mis-
treated her, and both child and wife died
neglected.

Irespectfully submit that such a history
?hould disqualify a man from acting as
guardian of the peace and morals of the
community. Very truly yours,

FRANK A. GIBSON.
THE DEFENSE

As Hiriart had his witnesses ready to
testify to his character the examination
was proceeded with. The first called
was J. Viole, a druggist Of North Main

street, who was asked In regard to a
prescription which he had filledforHiri-
art years ago. Mr. Viole had not pre-
served the original prescription, he said,
but he had a copy of It. Producing a big
book he found that the prescription in
question had been filled for Mrs. Hiriart
on July 9, 1891, the day after the mar-
riage of Pascual and Serefina. As the
board seemed to fail exactly to see the
relevancy of Mr. Viole's testimony he
was excused.

Mrs. Emily E. Doulllard, who at pres-
ent resides near Olendalc, but some-
years ago lived in this city, testified thai

she had known Hiriart and his wife.
She used to live across the street from
them, but knew nothing derogatory to
Hiriart. He always provided well for
his family and did not abuse nor neglect

his wife.
Concepcion Rodriguez, who lives on

Hunter street, has known Hiriart since
1892, and used to live near them on Main
street. She was a frequent visitor to the
home and knew the family w ell until the
death of Mrs. Hiriart. During all her
visits she never saw the defendant abuse
his wife. They always lived well and

had sufficient to make them comfortable
As Miss Rodriguez was not proficient

In English, tlie services ofan interpreter

were called Into requisition, and Ed
Naud filled the position

The sister of the witness was present,

and it was admitted that her testimony

would be the same as that ofthe preced-
ing witness, hence excused from
testifying.

Mr. Prouss suggested that the chief
tell what he knows about Hiriart. espe-
cially as his name had been mentioned in
the newspapers in connection with the
case. Chief Glass, however, averred
that of his own knowledge he had no in-
formation and thut what he had been
told by his officers they would testify to
thomselve* when they were called upon
tei do so.

Mrs. La.rieux, a resident of Yale street.
:knew the Hiriart family well and was
a frequent visitor to their house during

the last sickness of Mrs. Hiriart. She

was present at the bedside Just before
Mrs. Hiriart died. They had a little
child Whfch was also In the last stages
of consumption, contracted from the
mother, and which died within two
weeks afterward. She also gave Hiriart
a good name and said that he always

treated his family well so far as she
knew.

Concepcion Salgado De Laredo was
another of the witnesses for the de-
fense. She lives on JJellevue avenue
and had been Intimately acquainted
with the family of defendant. Then for
an hour the board listened to a string of
character witnesses who testified that
ihe reputation of Hiriart for truth, hon-
esty, integrity, sobriety and right living
was good. The witnesses comprised
Louis Sentous, jr.. Ed Naud, J. P. Goy-
tino, J. L. Samsevalne, P. it. Lopez, Nick
QuteroU) and Dr. Powers. Letters were
submitted from H. J. Fleishman. Jaooby
Bros. and Frank Oakley giving the de-
fendant a good name.

At the conclusion of testimony the
matter was postponed for one week for
further hearing.

THE HITCHING ORDINANCE
A communication was received from

the Merchants and Manufacturers' as-
sociation calling the attention of the
commissioners to the fact that the sec-
tion of the hitching ordinance prohibit-
ing the standing of all vehicles for hire
upon certain streets between the hours
of 7 a. m. and tl p. m. was not being en-
forced. The association thinks that as
the section allowing teams to be hitched

for a period not exceeding minutes is
being enforced, It Is but just to the pub-
lic that the entire ordinance be put in
operation. On motion of Mr. Gibbon the
chief was instructed to see that the law
is enforced as it exists.

It appears to have been the intention
of the council to have repealed the pro-
vision when the no-hitching provision
was amended, but by some mischance
the provision w as allowed to stand. Chief
Gla.«s told the commissioners that he had
been informed by the city attorney that
the law as it stands was not really in-

I tended to be enforced. It Is probablt
that at the next meeting of the council
a repealing ordinance will lc passed,

TO ENFORCE THE LAW
Mayor Sndyer then introduced the fol-

lowing resolution which was seconded
by Mr. PretlSS and passed unanimously:

Whereas. Charges have from time to
time been made that members of this com-
mission have been so faithless in the dis-
charge of the responsible duties intrusted
to them as to exert their Influence In be-
half of men who have no respect for the
liquor law; and whereas, this commission
bus been informed that certain keepers
of saloons an, permitted to conduct their
establishments day and night, without mo-
lestation at the hands of the police de-
partment, when at the same time other
saloon keepers are not permitted to do so;

] and whereas, this commission cannot ex-
pect a saloon keeper to comply strictly with

I the law when his neighbor or the more
Iprosperous men in his line of business, as

has been stated, are for some reason per-
mitted to go along openly violating the
law; and whereas, this commission be-
lieves that under no circumstances has

I one keeper of a saloon any more right to
violate the laws than another; that all
saloon keepers are equal in so far as the
enforcement of law is concerned; there-
fore, be It

Resolved, That this commission hereby
declares that It will exert every effort in
its power in order that the provisions of
the liquor ordinance shall be enforced to
the letter, and to that end this commis-
sion hereby Instructs the chief of police
to see to It that no violation of the law
coming to the attention of the police de-
partment shall escape punishment: and be
It further

Resolved, That any member of the de-
partment who shall fail to exert every
effort on his part to enforce tho provls*

ions of the liquorlaw shall be reported at
Once to this commission by his superior
officers, and if it is found that he has
been guilty of falling to do his duty, file
offense shall be considered sufficient
grounds by this commission for the dis-
missal of said officer from the force.

Mr. Gibbon moved that the chief's at-
tention be called to the fact that cer-
tain saloons and drug stores were sell-
ing liquor after hours, and that he take
measures to enforce the law strictly in
this matter. It was also given out that
the commission willnot consider the at-
tempts of some snloon men to do a li-
quor business after hours under Shelter
of a restaurant license as a valid excuse,
and that any such would oe attended to.

MINOR MATTERS
City Attorney Dunn reported as fol-

lows regarding the authority of special
police Offlcirs, on Which he had been
asked to pass: "t'r.der the provisions of
the city charter, the police commission-
ers have the sole authority to appoint

and remove officers, both regular and
special. A special officer appointed by
the board is clothed with the same au-
thority us a regular officer."

A resolution requiring all applicants

for positions as special officers to apply
to the board and receive regular ap-
pointment, in accordance with the city
attorney's opinion, was adopted.

On a favorable report by the chief and
a motion by Mr. McLain, the saloon li-
cense at the southwest corner of Vine
and First streets wits transferred from
F. F. Miller to Joseph Engert. The ap-
plication of P. F. Gibbons for transfer of
license at 102 East First street from C. B.
Coyhendall was referred to the chief.

A numerously signed petition, asking
that Special Officer \Y. 1.. Hubbard be
given a position on the regular force,
was received and filed.

John M. Hoefiing was elected a speciai
officer, without pay from tin- city, for
duty at the Hall of Industry of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' associa-
tion.

THE DEFENDANT

DRUGGIST VIOLE

INTERPRETER NAUD

MUSIC NOTES

After a short Intermission came the
test number of the afternoon, Beeth-
oven's first symphony, with its rich-
ness of musical ideas, its exquisite sim-
plicity of treatment, in which Mr. Ham-
ilton drew his men on to their most
serious work?work which was con-
vincing ln its earnest sincerity and effi-
ciency.

The magnetic prelude to "Cavalleria
Rustlcana" and a really brilliant per-
formance of the "William Tell" over-
ture finished an afternoon of keen en-
joyment to those who know the satisfy-

ing delight that only a full orchestra
with its innumerable resources can
give, the richness of musical treatment
that no one instrument can possibly por-
tray.

There is much hard work before the
Los Angeles Symphony orchestra, but
the material is there and Mr. Hamilton
and his men gave substantial evidence
yesterday of their earnestness of pur-

Ipose. May the Los Angeles people rea-
jlize and appreciate the possibilities and
;by giving their patronage do their part

toward bringing the present promise to

future realization.
The Los Angeles symphony orchestra

made its debut yesterday afternoon ln
Music hall before an audience of several
hundred people and scored a distinct
triumph. Mr. Harley Hamilton and his
men. having made a conscientious ef-
fort in the cause of art are deserving of
the highest commendation. Their per-
formance surpassed the most sanguine
expectations.

The program was popular ln that all
the numbers could be understood and
enjoyed by the average musical intel-
ligence; yet It was all thoroughly high
class music. Most ofit was very exact-
ing, too, upon the players, and It was
because they met those exactions with
such skill that the thoughtful mind was
impressed with the fact that the ma-
terial ls there and that at last the con-
ductor has found a task worthy of his
talents.

With the spirited, martial music of
Schubert's "March Militaire" the pro-
gram opened. This was followed by the
mysterious music ofMendelssohn's "Fin-
gal's Cave" overture with its elusive
motif tossed from one set of instruments
to another, always weaving in and out
of the elaborate setting. Then the
dreamy "Wiener Rlut" waltz of Strauss
led up to Pierne's delicious little "Sere-
nade" for muted strings which was so
delightfully played that it was re-
demanded.

Of the orchestra a? a whole it may be
said with truth and sincerity that their
playing was often masterly ami at all
times conscientious. The brass and
woodwind were well under control; the
strings singularly compact, the bowing

Ifree. There was in the ensemble good
| balance, color, brilliance, a nicety of
shading, a delicacy and tenderness In

| the piano passages, a crlspness in at-
!tack and a line gathering of volume In
!the cresendos that were remarkable In
an orchestra of only thirty men.

If at their first concert and after hav-
ing worked together so short a time,
the Los Angeles Symphony orchestra

Icould present the program given yes-
jterday wiht such signal success, the fu-
ture sems rich in promise?all that is
needed Is tint" and the encouragement
of continued and Increasing patronage
on the part of the public. The really
large audience yesterday was made up
of men as well as women, who gave In-
telligent and absorbed attention to the
music and cordially demonstrative ap-
plause.

Struck With a Stone
Feliclano Sota was arrested yester-

day afternoon on Sun Fernando street
by Patrolman Lenhausen on a charge of
battery. He is said to have assaulted
Antonio Oarcta with a stone in the lat-
ter's home and cut his In ad severely,
Garcia was brought to the receiving
hospital and a bad scalp wound was
dressed there. The cause of the trouble
was a dispute over the ownership of a
number i»f articles of clothing.

Marriage Licenses
Samuel Elliott, 40, and Anna E. Seals,

40, natives of England and residents of
Pasadena,

Alexander Mcßean, CC, Canada, and
Jennie V. Culver, 43, Illinois, residents of
this city.

Griffin J Hayes, 17, West Virginia, a
resident of Neenach, and Mrs. Mary
Shields, 47, Pennsylvania, a resident of
Cincinnati.

Charles It. Eager of the California
Construction company, who has been In
the city for the last three weeks, will
go to San Francisco today for a short
stay. Mrs. Eager will remain until ills
return.

Judge and Mrs. Erskine M. Ross ar-
rived at the Palace hotel, Sun Francisco,
Sunday.

SLASHED SIX TIMES

QUARREL OVER A COW ALMOST
CAUSES AMURDER

A. L. Allred Uses a Pocket Knife on
R. M. Loomis After Being Hit

With a Milk Pail

A. L. Allred, who resides near the cor-
ner of Thirty-third street and Griffith
avenue, is in the city Jail chanted with
attempted murder. R. M. Loomltl is at

his home on Thirty-second street, near

Central avenue, suffering from six cuts,

some of them severe wounds, and in his
coat are six other cuts which Allred

made with a small pen-knife during a

light which the two men hud last night

about 7 oclock near Allred's home.
Loomis owns a cow and a horse and

Allred owns a stable. Loomis some time
ago rented two stalls in Allred's stable
and in them placed his horse and cow.
The verbal lease was for two months
and the consideration was the delivery

by Loomis of a quart of milk twice a
day to Allred. This arrangement was
satisfactory to both parties until a few
days ago when Allred decided to buy a
cow of his own. He made the purchase
and as he had no more room in his sta-

ble he decided to annul the lease with
Loomis so far as the stall for the cow
was concerned.

Instead of finding Loomis and telling

him of his plans, Allred yesterday after-
noon called at the Loomis home and

told the latter's wife that as he had a
cow of his own he would be unable to
accommodate her bovine and notified
her to secure other quarters for the
animal. Upon the return of her hus-
band from work last night Mrs. Loomis
told him what Allred had said and as
it would be difficult for him to secure
another stall the information angered
him. After supper he met Allred near
his home and demanded to know why

he had not come to him With the matter
instead of going to his wife. A quarrel

ensued ln which both men are said to
have used rather forcible language.

Loomis had a milk bucket and In the
heat of passion struck Allred on the

head with it.
Allred at once drew his pocket knife

and began cutting his adversary. He
must have made a most vicious asault
for he cut Loomis six times, once in the
arm, slicing the biceps almost to the
bone; twice in the top of the head, lay-
ing open the scalp, and three times in the
body but not seriously. He made six
other slashes at Loomis all of which cut
his coat but failed to reach the skin.

The men were separated and Loomis
was taken to his home w here Dr. W. L.
Brown attended him. Patrolman Hen-
derson, who resides In that neighbor-
hood, was informed of the cutting and
going to Allred's house placed him un-
der arrest and sent him to the police sta-
tion. Loomis' wounds are hot consid-
ered dangerous.

UNION REFORM LEAGUE

Meeting of the Woman's Department
Yesterday Afternoon

Th? woman'? department of the Union
Reform league met yesterday afternoon
at St. Paul's Guild hall with a large at-
tendance. The Los Angeles branch of
the league now numbers about 300, ono-
third of whom are women.

A large membership of the most
prominent women of the city,
hitherto known as the Mothers'
Protective council, has decided to
merge the organization into that
of the Union Reform league and make
the work a branch of the woman's de-
partment, and so voted yesterday after-
noon.

Trades unions was the subject of the
interesting lecture given by Rev. Mr.
Bliss. The speaker defined very olearly
the difference between trades unions
ami the socialistic ideas. The former is
distinct from the socialist movement
and very sharply differentiated from it.
The trade union seeks to protect the
craft and does not propose to .enter poli-
tics. The socialist thinks the worker
should control the craft and that the
only hop? is in political action.

The socialistic movement stands for
amelioration through organization; for
the integrity of each craft and the fed-
eration of crafts, while the trade union
is more interested In shortening the
hours of labor than in raising wages,
holding that to be the true method of
ameliorating the worklngman's condi-
tion.

By many people trades unions are
considered merely strike machines, but
we h?ar through the papers of the
strikes and do not hear of the quiet
c.',od work they do. We hear much of
the walking delegate who is popularly
supposed to incite strikes, but he only

carries out the will of the majority. The
office of th? walking delegate was
minutely described. He is literally

what his name Indicates, and frequently
from his financial inability to ride.

Trade unions say and do many foolish
things, but there can be no wise unions
unless there are first foolish ones, and
for the workingman who in many in-
stances has lacked early advantages It
is the best school he has. Women work-
ers are not "I'ganizcd into unions for
three reasons: They are not as ex-
perienced as men, they have not the

same Ideas concerning labor, they are
not permanently In the labor market.

The subject of the lecture next Tues-
day afternoon at the same time and
place will be "Charities and Socialism."

A BROOKLYN MAN MADE $7000

And the Chap Who Lost It Told His

Business in a Cafe

"Don't discuss your private business
affairs ln a public place," said an old
Brooklynite to a New Yorker, who ap-

proached him in a cafe near the city-

hall. Then the Brooklyn man pointing
to a real estate man, said:

"Talking about a business deal ln
this very cafe cost that man $7000, and
the money went Inte my pocket, too.

You see, he represented a syndicate that
wanted to build on some property In
which I was Interested as the owner of
one house and city lot. The agent didn't
know me from a Canarsle clammer.
Well, he came in here witlia friend?one
of the syndicate?for luncheon on an
afternoon In last July. They took seats

at this table. I sat at the next one.
"I began lo 'take notice,' as grand-

mas say. when 1 heard the strangers at
the next table discuss quite loudly a
deal ln relation to the property adjoin-
ing mine. The agent had ordered a
line layout for luncheon, and was evi-
dently well pleased wilh his deal. Ib
said to his friend:

"Well. 1 pulled off the trick for thai
property at IIS Cheap street today. Tin-
ow ncr thought 1 was doing him a favor
I started In with him ut $lu.ooo and
Anally closed with him for $IS.OOO. Hi

bit in a hurry. Why. the property Is
worth $23,000 if it's worth a dollar to us.
Now ,I must look for the chap who ownt
221. He'll be glad to gel $18,000 for his
house. It's lucky for us they're not on-
to the fact that we want to buy thnt en-
tire block."

"1 didn't need to do any eavesdrop-
ping. That little speech of the agent
cost him exactly $7000. You can read-
ily guess, that I, as the owner of 221
Cheap street, was not especially anxious
lo sell after that. I kept Mr. Real
Eetate man on the jumpfor nearly five
months, and when I let up on him I got
my price, exactly $23,000. A neat little
profit of $7000 above what I would gladly
have accepted. So you see the point ol
my remark to you, "Don't discuss pri-
vate business affairs in a public place.
Now, we'll go to my office, and I'll listen
to your proposition."?New York Sun

DEAD IN HIS TENT

Oscar Johnson, a Young Miner, Found
on His Claim

A letter was received in this city lasl
evening by P.W. McGrath from his part
ncr, "Hank" Brown, who is working thi
Mascot group of mines in the Chuck
walla mountains about fifty miles from
Salton, stating that on tlie 20th ofJanu-
ary he had found Oscar Johnson, a
Swede, dead in ill's tent at the Gold King
mine about a mile from the Mascot
group.

Brown went up to Johnson's mine,
which is situated near the top of a peak

of the range nearly 2000 feet high, ti

make a visit, and discovered the younp
man dead. The letter conveyed no defi-
nite Information as to the apparent
cause of death, nor how long since John-
eon had been seen alive. Johnson's rela-
tives reside in Los Angeles, and Brown
asked that they be notified and word
sent to the coroner. The mine is in Riv-
erside county and very difficultof access,

so that it is probable that the body will
be interred where found after the in-
quest.

-TT ? ? ?
Trevellyn Dramatic Troupe

The five act drama entitled, "Fruits of

His Folly," was successfully presented
by the Trevellyn dramatic troupe under
the auspices of Star hive, Xo. 16, Ladles
of the Maccabees, at Washington and
Bush streets, Monday evening. Rosilla
Andre, as Dorothy Dunning, and Violet
Brodle, as Alice OranUon, cleverly por-
trayed their respective roles. Vera Mil-
borough, as Polly Flinders, a black dia-
mond, also deserves credit for her excel-
lent impersonation of the colored serv-
ant. The entire cast was as follows:

Jack Dunning, Robert Maraulay; Per-
cy Ogden, H. G. Aldersey; Ashley Dray-

ton, Ralph De Moss; Hiram Boggs, Mil-
ton M. Lyon; William Henry, A. R. G.
Bell; bellboy, Lena Bingham: Dorothy
Dunning, Rosilla Andre; Alice Grandon.
Violet Brodle; Melinda Jane Boggs, An-

nie Gorham; Sarah, Adelaide De Forest;

Polly Flinders, Vera Milborough.
The entertainment closed with a

dance.

Pioneer Society Meeting
At the regular monthly meeting of the

Southern California Society of Pioneers

held last evening at Caledonia hall, a
large number was present and the
evening w as particularly enjoyed. Judge
B. S. Eaton presided. An Informal liter-
ary and musical program was presented.

H. I). Barrows gave an interesting

sketch of John G. Nichols, who came to
Los Angeles in 1849, was elected mayor
in 1851 and filled that office twice after-
ward. Secretary J. M. Guinn presented
a sketch of Stephen C. Foster, who came
to California in 1847.

The musical program was contributed
by Mrs. Starin, Miss Roeder, Miss Wick-
crly. Miss Amelia Grosser, Miss Nola
Grosser, Mr. Statin, L. Roeder and
George Groesser. The numbers were
all enjoyed and a vote of thanks was
given from the society to the musical
friends. About 10 oclock the meeting
adjourned.

Old Mission Church Bazaar
A grand bazaar for the benefit of the

old mission church was opened oft the
grounds adjoining the church yesterday
at 11 a.m and was well attended day
and evening. There are handsomely
decorated booths in which interesting

old curios and relics are displayed and
articles of fancy work are for sale.

From 11 to 2 a dinner was served and
in the evening a concert was given and
refreshments ware served until 10 oclock.

The bazaar will remain open until
Saturday, day and evening. There was
a large attendance yesterday.

Insane From Illness
H. Richardson, who has for several

weeks been suffering from typhoid fever,
was sent to the police station yesterday
morning by Patrolmen Fowler and Ed-
wards, violently insane. He had about
recovered when he suffered a relapse
and his mind beoame affected. He was
sent to the county hospital. It is be-
lieved his insanity will be only tem-
porary.

Mrs. S. H. Taft of Santa Monica, wife
of Rev. Taft and mother of Fred H.
Taft, the attorney, died late yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Taft was ill but a couple
of days, and her death comes as a
shock to her many friends.

Many of the fur boas seen seem to be
made entirely ot tails. ?
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Pears'
To keep the skin clean

is to wash the excretions
from it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, if not

blocked outside.
To wash it often and

clean, without doing any
sort of violence to it, re-

quires a most gentle soap,
a soap with no free al-
kali in it.

Pears', the soap that
clears but not excoriates.

Allsorts of stores sell it, especially
druggists; all sorts of people use it.

AN INCIDENT AT THE CITY HOSPITAL.
A Woman's Life Barely Saved by a Oritloa.l Operation?Her Health

Destroyed.

There was a hurry call for the ambulance of the City Hospital. In the
course of an hour a very sick young woman was brought ln on a
stretcher. She was pale &*JB as death and evidently suffering keen agony.
There was a hasty exam C ination and a consultation. In loss thnn a

0 mm r< ~,I,l' quarter of an hour the poor crea-
W-p«>*rrrt*jtt It 1 HeM ture was on the operating table to

j»? A ft
"**

uni*er <?0 ~v' operation called

|V There was no time for the usual
p"\N. 5 'Jfir ~"+-~£_w Prepnration. Her left ovary was on
4>^<«g^^'f ,--/ - ' , the point of bursting; when it was re-
jptjy \u25a0?>? moved, it literally disintegrated. Iiit
If r ' had burst before removal, she

stantly! That young woman
hadhadwnrnings enough in the terrible pains,
the burning sensation, the swelling low down
on her left sole. No one advised her. so she 7\ *~y£'&fe*tf~x
suffered tortures and nearly lost her life, I

wish 1 had met her months before, so 1 could ]jj 'jL-wMffSl
have bold her of tlie virtues of Lydiu E. ..I
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. As it **^^_^^"r>
is now, she is a wreck of a woman. W\ tk\jj**^

Oh, my sisters, if you will not tell a /? ? «2£r- ~>doctor your troubles. <lo tell them to a woman who /
stands ever ready to relieve you! Write to Mrs. /
Pinkham at Lynn. Mass.. confide freely to her all [" 1 / l»wi» ,̂
your troubles, and she will advise yon free of I I
charge; and if you have any of the above symp- I
touts take the advice of Miss Agnes Tracy, who j ««M
speaks from experience and says: j

" For three years I had suffered with intlnmma- I BBBA
tion of the left ovary, which caused dreadful pains. / HBbA
I was so badly affected that 1 had to sleep with / \u25a0?Wa\
pillows under my side, and then the pain was so / BmrnVA
great it was impossible to rest. / llaVr\

?\u25a0 i;\ cry month I was in bed for two or three days. ASBH El Sfi
I took seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Voge- lIHH \u25a0\u25a0ay

table Compound, nnd am entirely cured, [think VfiyvBjw
there is no medicine to be compared with the Com-
pound for female diseases. Every woman who suffers from any form of female
weakness should tryItat once." Miss Aones Thacv, Box 432, Valley City, N. U.

jjjjj "I want to thank you, old man, for putting me on to Piper Hcid-
?Sf sieck Plug Tobacco. It's the only thing I know of that is really [be
£yl cheap and good at the same time." jfe

The enjoyment of the Champagne Flavor of UN

1 PIPER I
I HEIDSIECK 1
1 PLUG TOBACCO |

is no longer limited to the rich. Since the 40 per cent, increase in [hs
£/J the Piper Heidsieck Plug is really the cheapest tobacco on the JZ3
2Jjr market. Ask your tobacconist for the niiu piece and get the biggest jp
jjfh plug of finely flavored tobacco you ever got for 5 cents. My*

S. P, Wellington Coal $10.50 Per Ton
Delivered to any part ol the olty. BecerUtnO' getting the getting the genuine artiols ua

mixed with inferior product*. It lasts lodger and laves money.

r- ? s~f 232 SOL'Til SPRING sTREBT.
Banning Company Sg&jgjfr

I The Herald |
I Publishing Co. |
| Will give one 50 lb. §

sack of Orange Brand |
l| Flour to each person "

j| who pays one year's |
|| subscription to THE
Is Herald in advance. v

1 1

vnilO FVFS. Are Cared (or When Fitted in
TUUK £I=s <ila«ses Hero
litqualltyCrystal I.en»es(none better) 11.00

DELfINV, The Optician,
218 south Spring Street

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
253 Welt Second Street
I.»s Angeles, Cal.

Furnish advance reporti on alt contract work,
«uch as sewers, reservoirs, Irrigation arfd pump-
ing plants and public buildings. Fcrsofis.l clip-
pings Irom all papers in the United states.

Baker Iron Works
960 to 980 Buona Vista Street,

LOS AN'IKI.JGS, . . | OAXIVOBIVIA
AdjoiningH. P. Grounds. TeL Hi. \

HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN
HALF MAN ?. B HE WHOSE NERVES ARB BO POOR

I that ho must needs Jump?yea Jump?al
the least noise. When your nerves are jump-
ing nerves, when your brain whirls, whin
your nights are bad, when your dream* are
horrible, when you wukn up in despair and
misery, when your days are long, gloomy,
melancholy days, it Is time to act. You art
suffering from Nervous Debility and. Ifnot
careful. It may lead to complete Nervoui
prostration. The very beat cure for thli
condition is the great discovery of the wis!
doctors of Hudson Medical Institute. It U
the great Hudyan. Hudyau cures falling
manhood, despondency, laok of ambition,
Testlessness, uftwlse dissipation, prematur-
ity, abuses and corrects the errors of Ufa
Hudyau can be had only from v*.

hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures,
hudyan cures.
HUDYAN CURES.
HUDYAN CURES.
HUDYAN CURES.
HUDYAN CURES.
HUDYANCURES.
HUDYANCURES.
HUDYANCURES.
HUDYANCURES.
H.UDYAN CURES.
HUDYANCURES., HUDYANCURES.

Hudson Medical Institute
1 Bills, Stockton and Market Street*
1 . «AN FRANCISCO. CAL, > ?


